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. j~1 f:OCHAPTER ....................... LAWS OF N. J. 19.......• 

s:~!.e~ti~t~ APPROVEEL. .:1.~;4..:.~2...... 
[OIfFIOIAL COpy REPRINT] 

SENATE, No. 3154 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 


INTRODUCED FEBRUARY 2!1, 1983 

By Senators GRAVES, ORECIllO, CAUFIELD, HIRKALA, BUBBA, 

LYNCH, RODGERS, RAND, LIPMAN, }ic~IANIMON, HAGE

DORN, BORNHEIMER, DALTON and BASSANO 

Referred to Committee on JUdiciary 

>!Io[AN ACT cOllcernillg the penalty for certain offenses committed 

against persons over the age of 60 years and amending sections 

2C :43-6, 2C :43-7, and 2C:44-3 of the New J-ersey Statutes.]'it 

>!loAn Act concerning sentencing criteria and presentence investi

gations and amending N. J. S. 20:44-1 and N. J. S. 20:44-6.'" 

1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

2 of New Jersey: 

1 "'[1. N. J. S. 2C :43-6 is amended to read as follows: 


2 20 :43-6. Sentence of Imprisonment for Crime; Ordinary Terms; 


3 Mandatory Terms. 


4 a. Except as otherwise provided, a person who has been convicted 


5 of a crime may be sentenced to imprisonment, as follows: 


6 (1) In the case of a crime of the first degree, for a specific term 


7 of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be between 


8 10 years and 20 years; 


9 (2) In the case of a crime of the second degree, for a specific 


10 term of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be between 

11 five years and 10 years; 

12 (3) In the case of a crime of the third degree, for a specific term 

13 of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be between three 

14 years and five years; 

15 (4) In the case of a crime of the fourth degree, for a specific 

16 term which shall be fixed by the court and shall not exceed 18 

17 months. 
EXPLANATION-Matter enclosed in bold·faeed brackets [thus] in the above bill 

is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
Matter printed in italics th14S is new matter. 

Matter enclosed in asterisks or stars has been adopted as follows: 
·-Senate committee amendments adopted May 23, 1983. 
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18 b. As part of a sentence for any crime, where the court is clearly 

19 convinced that the aggravating factors substantially outweigh the 

20 mitigating factors, as set forth in subsections a. and b. of 20 :44-1, 

21 the court may fix a minimum term not to exceed one-half of the 

22 term set pursuant to subsection a., or one-half of the term set pur

2-3 suant to a maximum period of incarceration for a crime set forth 

24 in any statute other than this code, during which the defendant 

25 shall not be eligible for p:;trole; provided that no defendant shall 

26 be eligible for parole at a date earlier than otherwise provided by 

27 the law governing parole. 

28 c. A person who has been convicted under 20 :39-4a. of posses

29 sion of a firearm with intent to use it against the person of 

30 another, or of a crime under any of the following sections: 20 :11-3, 

31 20:11-4, 20:12-1b., 20:13-1, [20:14--2a.] 20:14-2, 20:14.-3a., 

32 20 :15-1, 20 :18-2, 20 :29-5, who, while in the course of committing 

:33 or attempting to commit the crime, including the immediate flight 

34 therefrom, used or was in possession of a firearm as defined in 

35 20 :39-1f., shall be sentenced to a term of imprisonment by the court. 

36 The term of imprisonment shall include the imposition of a mini

37 mum term. The minimum term shall be fixed at, or between, one

38 third and one-half of the sentence imposed by the court or three 

39 years, whichever is greater, or 18 months in the case of a fourth 

40 degree crime, during which the defendant shall be ineligible for 

41 parole. 

42 The minimum terms established by this section shall not prevent 

43 the court from imposing presumptive terms of imprisonment pur

44 suant to 20 :44--1£. (1) except in cases of crimes of the fourth 

45 degree. 

46 A person who has been convicted of an offellse enumerated by 

47 this subsection and who used or possessed a firearm during its 

48 commission, attempted commission or flight therefrom and who 

49 has been previously convicted of an offense involving the use or 

50 possession of a firearm as defined in 20 :44-3d., shall be sentenced 

51 by the court to an extended term as authorized by 20 :43-7c., not

52 withstanding that extended terms are ordinarily discretionary 

53 with the court. 

54 d. The court shall not impose a mandatory sentence pursuant to 

55 [subsection] subseotions c. or e. of this section, seotions 20 :43-7c., 

56 2C:d3-7d., [or] 20:44--3d., or 20:44-3e. of the New Jersey 

57 Statutes, unless the ground therefor has been established at a 

:58 hearing. At the hearing, which may occur at the time of sentencing, 

59 the prosecutor shall establish by a preponderance of the evidence 

(50 that the weapon used or possessed was a firearm or that the offense 
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G1 was committed with respect to the person or property of a person 

62 over the age of 60 years, whichever is appropriate. In making its 

63 finding, the court shall take judicial notice of any evidence, testi

64 mony or information or information adduced at the trial, plea 

65 hearing, or other court proceedings and shall also consider the 

66 presentence report and any other relevant information. 

67 e. Notwithstanding the provisions of an,1! other law to the con

68 trary and unless the person is being sentenced pursuant to sub

69 section c. of this section, a person who has been convicted of 

70 violating section 20:11-2, 20:11-3, 20:11-4, 20 :12-1b.} 20:13-1, 

71 20 :14-2, 20 :l4.-3a., 20:15-1, 20 :18-2, 2C :20-8 if it constitutes a 

72 crime of the fourth degree or greater, or 20 :20-4 if it constitutes 

73 a crime of the f01..trth degree or greater., O'f 20 :20-5 of the New 

74 Jersey Statutes with respect to the person. or property of a person 

73 over the age of 60 years, shall be sentenced to a tenn of imprison

76 ment by the court. The term of imprisomnent shall inclttde at least 

77 the imposition of a minimum term, wh'ich shall not be less than 

78 one-third nor more than one-half of the sentence i1nposed by the 

79 court, during which the defendant shall be ineligible for parole. 

80 For a second or subsequent conviction of an offense enumerated 

81 by this subsection with respect to the person or property of a 

82 person over the age of 60 years, as defined in N . .T. S. 20 :44-3e., a 

83 person shall be sentenced by the court to an extended tenn as 

84 authorized by N. J. S. 20 :43-7d.} notwithstanding that extended 

85 ter'ms a1'e ordinarily discretionary with the c01£d.]" 

1 "[2. N. J. S. 2C :43-7 is amended to read as follows: 


2 20 :43-7. Sentence of Imprisonment for Crime; Extended Terms. 


3 a. In the cases designated in section 2C :44-3, a person who has 


4 been convicted of a crime may be sentenced to an extended term of 


5 imprisonment, as follows: 


6 (1) (Deleted by amendment, P. L. , c. 


7 (2) In the case of a crime of the first degree other than murder, 


8 for a specific term of years which shall be fixed by the court and 


9 shall be between 20 yeaTS and life imprisonment; 


10 (3) In the case of a crime of the second c1egl'ee, for a term which 

11 shall be fixed by the court between 10 and 20 years; 

12 (4) In the case of a crime of the third degree, for a term which 

13 shall be fixed by the court between five and 10 years; 

14 (5) In the case of a crime of the fourth degree pursuant to 

15 2C :43-6c. and 2C :44-3d. for a term of five years[.]; 

16 (6) In the case of a crime of the fourth degree pursuant to 

17 N. J. S. 20 :48-6e'J for a term which shall be fixed by the court 

18 between three alftd five years. 

19 b. As part of a sentence for an extended term and notwithstand
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20 ing the provisiong of 20 :43-9, the court J11sy fix a minimum term 

21 not to exceed one-half of the term set pursuant to subsection a. 

22 during which the defendant shall not be eligible for parole or a 

23 term of 25 years during which time the defendant shall not be 

24 eligible for parole where the sentence imposed was life imprison

25 ment; provided that no defendant shall be eligible for parole at a 

26 date earlier than otherwise provided by the law governing parole. 

27 c. In the case of a person sentenced to an extended term pursuant 

28 to 20 :43-6c. and 20 :44-3d., the court shall impose a sentence 

29 within the ranges permitted by 20:43-7a. (2), (3), (4) or (5) 

30 according to the degree or nature of the crime for which the 

:n defendant is being sentenced, which sentence shall include a mini

32 mum term which shall be fixed at, or between one-third and 

33 one-half of the sentence imposed by the court or five years, which

34 ever is greater, during which the defendant shall not be eligible 

:35 for parole. Where the sentence imposed is Ilfe imprisonment, the 

36 court shall impose a minimum term of 25 years during which the 

37 defendant shall not be eligible for parole. 

:38 d. In the case of a person sentenced to an extended term pur

:39 suant to N. J. S. 2C :43-6e. and N. J. S. 2C :44-3e., the court shall 

40 impose a sentence within the ranges permitted by N . .!. S. 20:43-7a. 

41 (2), (3), (4), or (6) according to the nature of the offense for 

42 which the person is being sentenced. Th e sentence shall include a 

43 minimum term, which shall be not less than one-third nor more 

44 than one-half of the sentence imposed by the court, during which 

45 the defendant shall be ineligible for parole. !f the sentence imposed 

46 is life imprisonment, the court shall impose a minimum term of 

47 25 years d1tring which the defendant shall be ineligible for parole.],' 

1-2 ·[3. N. J. S. 20 :44-3 is amended to read as follows: 

3 20 :44-3. Oriteria for Sentence of Extended Term of Imprison

4 ment. 

5 The court may, upon application of the prosecuting attorney, 

6 sentence a person who has been convicted of a crime of the first, 

7 second or third degree to an extended term of imprisonment if it 

8 finds one or more of the grounds specified in this section. If the 

9 grounds specified in subsection d. are found, and the person is 

10 being sentenced for commission of any of the offenses enumerated 

11 in 20 :43-6c., the court shall sentence the defendant to an extended 

12 term as required by 20 :43-6c. or if the grounds specified in sub

13 section e. of this section are found, and the person is being sen

14 tenced for commission of any of the offenses enumerated in 

15 N. J. S. 2C :43-6e., the court shall sentence the defendant to an 

16 extended term as required by N. J. S. 2C :43-6e., and application 
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17 by the prosecutor shall not be required, The finding of the court 

18 shall be incorporated in the record. 

19 a. The defendant is a persistent offender. A persistent offender 

20 is a person who at the time of the commission of the crime is 21 

21 years of age or over, who has been previously convicted on at least 

22 two separate occasions of two crimes, committed at different times, 

23 when he was at least 18 years of age, if the latest in time of these 

24 crimes or the date of the defendant's last release from confinement, 

25 whichever is later, is within 10 years of the date of the crime for 

26 which the defendant is being sentenced. 

27 b. The defendant is a professional criminal. A professional 

28 criminal is a person who committed a crime as part of a continuing 

29 oriminal activity in concert with two or more persons, and the 

30 circumstances of the crime show he has kno'\\-ingly devoted himself 

31 to criminal activity as a major source of livelihood. 

32 c. The defendant committed the crime as consideration for the 

33 receipt, or inexpectation of the receipt, of anything of pecuniary 

34 value the amount of which was unrelated to the proceeds of the 

35 crime or he procured the commission of the offense by payment 

36 or promise of payment of anything of pecuniary value. 

37 d. Second offender with a firearm. TIle defendant is at least 18 

38 years of age and has been previously convicted of any of the fol

39 lowing crimes: 20 :11-3, 20 :11-4, 20 :12-1b., 20 :13-1 [20 :14-2a] 

40 20:14-2, 20 :14-3a., 20 :15-1, 20 :18-2, 20 :29--5, 20 :39-4a., or has 

41 been previously convicted of an offense under Title 2A of the 

42 New Jersey Statutes which is equivalent of the offenses enumer

43 ated in this subsection and he used or possessed a firearm, as 

44 defined in 20 :39-1£., in the course of committing or attempting to 

45 commit any of these crimes, including the immediate flight there

46 from. 

47 e. Subsequent offender again,st persons o'ver the age of 60 years. 

48 'The defendant is at least 18 years of age and previously has been 

49 convicted of violating any of the following sections of the New 

50 Jersey Statutes with respect to the person or property of a person 

51 over the age of 60 years: 20 :11-2, 20 :11-3, 2() :11-4, 20 :12-1b., 

52 20 :13-1, 20 :14-2, 20 :14-3a., 20 :15-1, 20 :,18-2, 20 :20-3 if it con

53 stitutes a crime of the fourth degree or greater, 20 :20-4 if it 

54 constitutes a crime of the fourth degr'ee 01' greater, or 20 :30-5; or 

5..1) previously has been convicted of an offense undeT .Title 2A of the 

56 New Jersey Statutes that is the equivalent of any of the offenses 

57 enumemted in this subsection, with r'espect to the person or prop

58 erty of a person over the age of 60 years.]~ 

1 +1. N. J. S. 2C :44-1 is amended to read as follows: 
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2 2C :44--1. Criteria for Withholding or lrnposing Sentence of 

3 Imprisonment. a. In determining the appTopriate sentence to be 

4 imposed on a person who has been convieted of an offense, the 

court [may properly] shall consider the following aggravating 

6 circumstances: 

7 (1) The nature and circumstances of the offense, and the role 

8 of the actor therein, including whether or not it was committed in 

9 an especially heinous, crue] , or depraved manner; 

(2) The gravity and seriousness of harm inflicted on the victim, 

11 including whether or not the defendant knew or reasonably should 

12 have known that the victim of the offense was particularly vulner

13 able or incapable of resistance due to advanced age, disability, 

14 ill-health, or extreme youth, or was fot any other reason sub

stantially incapable of exercising normal physical or mental power 

16 of resistance ; 

17 (3) The risk that the rlefendant will commit another offense; 

18 (4) A lesser sentence will depreciate the seriousness of the 

19 defendant's offense because it involved a breach of the public 

trust under chapters 27 and 30, or the defendaJlt took advantage 

21 of a position of trust or confidence to commit the offense; 

22 (5) There is a substantial likelihood that the defendant is in

23 volved in organized criminal activity; 

24 (6) The extent of the defendant's prior criminal record and the 

seriousness of the offenses of which he has been convicted; 

26 (7) The defendant committed the offense pursuant to an agree

27 ment that he either payor be paid for the commission of the offense 

28 and the pecuniary incentive was beyond that inherent in the offense 

29 itself; 

(8) The defendant committed the offense against a police or 

31 other law enforcement officer, correctional employee or' :fl.-reman, 

32 acting in the performance of his duties while in uniform or exhibit

33 ing evidence of his authority, or the defendant committed the 

34 offense because of the status of the victim as a public servant; 

(9) The need for deterring the defendant and others from vio

36 lating the law. 

37 b. In determining the appropriate sentence to be imposed on a 

38 person who has been convicted of an offense, the court may properly 

39 consider the following mltigating circumstances: 

(1) The defendant's conduct neither caused nor threatened 

41 serious harm; 

42 (2) The defendant did not contemplate that his conduct w0111<1 

43 cause or threaten serious harm; 

44 (3) The defendant acted under a strong provocation; 

I I I 
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45 (4) There were substantial grounds tending to excuse or justify 

46 the defendant's conduct, though failing to establish a defense; 

47 (.5) The victim of the defendant's conduct induced or facilitated 

48 its commission; 

49 (6) The defendant has compensated or will compensate the vic

50 tim of his conduct for the damage or injury that he sllstained, or 

51 will participate in a program of community service; 

52 (7) The defendant has no history of prior delinquency or 

53 criminal activity or has led a law-abiding life for a substantial 

54 period of time before the commission of the present offense j 

55 (8) The defendant's conduct was the result of circumstances 

56 unlikely to recur; 

57 (9) The character and attitudes of the defendant indicate that 

58 he is unlikely to commit another offense; 

59 (10) The defendant is particularly likely to respond affirmatively 

60 to probationary treatment; 

61 (11) The imprisonment of the defendant would entail excessive 

62 hardship to himself or his dependents; 

63 (12) The willingness of the defendant to cooperate with law 

64 enforcement authorities; 

65 (13) The conduct of a youthfu] defendant was sUbstantially 

66 fluenced by another persoll more mature than the defendant. 

67 c. (1) A plea of guilty 1):.~ a defendant or failure to so plead 

68 shall not be considered in withholding or imposing a sentence of 

69 imprisonment. 

70 (2) When imposing a sentence of imprisonment the court shall 

71 consider the defendant's eligibility for release under the law gov

72 erning parole, including time credits awarded pursuant to Title 30 

73 of the Revised Statutes, in determining the appropriate term of 

74 imprisonment. 

75 d. Presumption of imprisonment. 'rhe court shall deal with a 

76 person who has been convicted of a crime of the first or second 

77 degree by imposing a sentence of imprisonment unless, having 

78 regard to the character and condition of the defendant, it is of 

79 the opinion that his imprisonment would be a serious injustice 

80 which overrides the need to deter such conduct by others. 

81 e. The court shall deal with a person cOllvicted of an offense 

82 other than a crime of the first or second degree, who has not 

83 previously been cOIlvicted of an offense, without imposing sentence 

84 of imprisonment unless, having regard to the nature and circum

85 stances of the offense and the history, character and condition of 

86 the defendant, it is of the opinion that his imprisonment is neces

87 sary for the protection of the public under the criteria set forth in 

88 subsection &. 
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89 f. Presumptive Sentences. (1) \Vhen a court determines that 

90 a sentence of imprisonment be imposed, it shall, except for murder 

91 or kidnapping, sentence the defendant to a term of 15 years for a 

92 crime of the first degree, to a term of seven years for a crime of the 

93 second degrBe, to a term of four years for a crime of the third 

94 degree and for a term of nille months for a crime of the fourth 

95 degree unless the preponderance of aggravating factors or pre

96 ponderance of mitigating factors, as set forth in subsections a. and 

97 b., weighs in favor of higher or lower terms within the limits pro

98 vided in 2C :43-6. 

99 In imposing a minimum term pursuant to 2C :43-6b, the sentenc-

100 ing court shall specifically place on the record the aggravating 

101 factors set forth in this section which justify the imposition of a 

102 minimum term. 

103 Unless the preponderance of mitigating factors set forth in 

104 subsection b. weighs in favor of a lower term within the limits 

105 authorized, sentences imposed pursuant to 2C :43-7a(1) shall have 

106 a presumptive term of life imprisonment. Unless the preponder

107 ance of aggravating and mitigating factors set forth in subsections 

108 a. and b. weighs in favor of a higher or lower tenn within the limits 

109 authorized, sentences imposed pursuant to 2C :43-7a (2) shall have 

110 a presumptive term of 50 years' imprisonment; sentences imposed 

111 pursuant to 2C :43-7a (3) shall have a presumptive term of 15 

112 years' imprisonment; and sentences imposed pursuant to 2C :43-7a 

113 (4) shall have a presumptive term of seven years' imprisonment. 

114 In imposing a minimum term pursuant to 2C :43-7b, the sentenc

115 ing court shall specifically place 011 the record the aggravating 

116 factors set forth in this section which ;justify the imposition of a 

117 minimum term. 

118 (2) In cases of convictions for crimes of the first or second degree 

119 where the court is clearly convinced that the mitigating factors sub

120 stantially outweigh the aggravating factors and where the interest 

121 of justice demands, the court may sentence the defendant to a term 

122 appropriate to a crime of oue degree lower than that of the crime 

123 for which he was convicted. If the court does impose sentence pur

124 suant to this paragraph, or if the court imposes a noncustodial 

125 or probationary sentence UPOll conviction for a crime of the first 

126 or second degree, such sentence shall not become final for 10 days 

127 in order to permit the appeal of such sentence by the prosecution. 

128 g. Imposition of Noncustod'ial Sentwnces in Certain Cases. If 

129 the court, in conside't'ing the aggravating factors set forth in sub

130 section a., finds the aggravating factor in paragraph a. (2) and 

131 does not impose a custodia' sentence, the court shall specifically 

, I 
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132 place on the record the mitigating factors which ;hfJstify the im· 

133 position of a noncustodial sentence. 

1 2. N. J. S. 2C:44--6 is amended to read as follows: 

2 2C :44-6. Procedure on Sentence; Presentence Investigation and 

3 Report. a. The court shall not impose sentence without first order

4 ing a presentence investigation of the defendant and according due 

5 consideration to a written report of such investigation when re

6 quired by Rules of Court. The court may order a presentence 

7 investigation in any other case. 

8 b. The presentence. investigation shall include an analysis of 

9 the circumstances attending the conunission of the offense, the 

10 defendant's history of delinquency or criminality, family situation, 

11 personal habits, the disposition of any charge made against any 

12 codefendants and may include a report on his physical and mental 

13 condition and any other matters that the probation officer deems 

14 relevant or the court directs to be included. The presentence report 

15 may also include a statement by the victim of the offense for which 

16 the defendant is being sentenced. The statement may include the 

17 nature and extent of any physical harm or psychological or emo

18 tional harm or trauma suffered by the victim, the extent of any 

19 loss of earnings or ability to work suffered by the victim and the 

20 effect of the crime upon the victim's family. The probation depart

21 ment shall notify the victim of his right to make a statement for 

22 inclusion in the presentence report if the victim so desires. Any 

23 such statement shall be made within 20 days of notification by the 

24 probation department. 

25 The presentence report shall specifically include an assessment 

26 of the gravity and seriousness of harm inflicted on the victim in

27 eluding whether or not the defendant knew or reasonably should 

28 have known that the victim of the offense was partim,Zarly vul

29 nerable or incapable of resistance due to advanced age, disability, 

30 ill-health, or extreme youth, or was for any other reason subs tan

31 tially incapable of exercising normal physical or mental power of 

32 resistance. 
33 c. If, after the presentence investigation, the court desires ad

34 ditional information concerning an offender convicted of an offense 

35 before imposing sentence, it may order that he be examined as to 

36 his medical or mental condition except that he may not be com

37 mitted to an institution for such examination. 

38 d. Disclosure of any presentence investigation report or psychi

39 atric examination report shall be in accordance with law and the 

40 Rules of Court. 
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41 e. The court shall not impose a sentence of imprisonment for 

42 an extended term unless the ground therefor has been established 

43 at a hearing after the conviction of the defendant and on written 

44 noticB to him of the ground proposed. The defendant shall have 

45 the right to hear and controvert the evidence against him and to 

46 offer evidence upon the issue. 

47 f. "Victim" means "victim" as defined by the "Criminal Injuries 

48 Compensation Act of 1971," P. L. 1971, c. 317 (C. 5,2:4B-l et seq.).'" 

1 *[4.]* "'3.'" rrhis act shall take effect immediately. 
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-~.rJ,'} ~!!.'}·':J·OT'){. '~~" u': /, ".J;"/ _It.:",: ::':1';;; ~~""~!~t .. _.,:: ';;,' . < :'-', ; •••,.,; " 

l. .'~i'.:~-;·; 'tl; .t·.r:c:'J .li-/ ',"'. ;:',;;:'}>, .~i~··! ';.) "~i ..',;~'. ·r'.';· .J!,; ';'1:" .' 

J ,;BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assemply of the State 
:' ,:r'f: 1\.\:' f:. -:", ."., ': ' '.. :.. '. ': , ' . l ~_ ; .r .: ;.: 'j': \ i . j . 1 : , ; L . j:. ' r ':".' • ~:', " J' • .. .. 

2" of New Jersey: , . . C " 
'::.' ~ ~.t .. '.~: l ,: . ". ;: ,,:'{,' ~,l r(. ";.:'1',: '. 

1 1. N. J. S, 2C :43-6 is amended to read as follows: . 
\ r ~ J' I > 

2 20 :43-:6. Sentence of Imprisonment for Crime; Ordina~y ~erm~; 
J~;';-lr:·t·1 '1 1 :;'" I•• ,'. ~ ;' :' .- ,_,":" .~ ','; ..\ :':-i: :'" '.:.;'~'r~:-t' .. :. '.-d.L '':'':.' 

3 Mandatory Terms. 
....[I~~·'l"·lifr.~i;·;I.!~,'J~:.~:;'. r ::!,"'I .,.;.- L, .. ,,~~' 

~ ,', ,a. Except as otherwise provided, a person who has been convicted 
;<·~:rt';. ',::'1 ~,_. '-"'.:2 -:" ,( ~,- ,";" ',1 (~.• ~, ..; • , ' .. '.1, .: .. 

5 of a crime may be sentenced to imprisonment, as follows:, ',,; I 

.!3, f" ;(1) .~n:t~~:case ofa crime of t~efi~~~,de~ree,. for, a _~pec~e tenn. 
7. of, years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be between 

.... ./ j .' .~: :;,;. .:: ~; " ;.' , l • • ..' . (J:,: • .' . ! , ~ , _~, " . . ....:.', . 

~. 10 y.ears and 20 years;
f,. . ' , • ," ,. ~: l \.1' : ~. '. ~ ,.' . . . .' • .(. < 

9(2) In the case of a crime of the second degree, for a specific 
.. : ! ,\ .' . " " • ;'. '.J" : I ", :.:. ,". ,':: .', : .' •. ; , " " . ~, " , ." 

~Q,.,t,erm o{years which shall be fixed by the court and sh~l be between 

11 five years and 10 years;
-', , ' , 

~2. '. ,(3) In the case of'a crime of the third degree, f<!r a specific term 
• " ' . ..'. ..! , . . . '-' 

13 of years which shall be fixed by the court and shall be between three 

~~, ye~lfs~n!;l five years;
 
15 (4) In the. case of a crime of the fourth degree, for a specific
 

16 term which shall be fixed by the court and shall not exceed 18
 

17 months.
 

18 . b. As part of a sentence for any crime, where the court is clearly 

19 convin~ed that t~e agg!-"avat~ng,factors ~ubstanti~lly outweigh the 
, ... ExPLANATIO~~Maiterenelosed' in boid:faeed' bra-ekets [thus]· in th~ ahoye bin 
, ~ •. '..:,..• ,...... -"is' not enacted and 'is·intended ',to'be omitted in the'law. ' ... , 

Matter printed in,italics thlis is Dew mat~er• . ...... ,..... ... .- ...... ,..'...... . .. . . .. ..,. -.. '" . . ..
~ . ., . " ". 

.. -. . -.. .., ,. . .. . .. . 

.. - - ,.' ", 
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20 mitigating factors, as set forth in subsections a. and b. of 20 :44-1, 

21 the court may fix a minimum term not to exceed one-half of the 

22 term set pursuant to subsection a., or one-half .of the term set pur
, ~'.':... ~ . . , . '" .. . 

23 suant to a maximum period of incarceration for a crime set forth 
_~~ , ~ ':'ffl.'. -""). ~ .... - .. 

24 in any,statute other than this code, dur.ing which the defendant 

25 ~hali n~t~eeligible fo~ parole'; provided that no'defendan{ shall 

26 be eligible for parole at a date earlier th~n othe~ise provided by 

27 the law governing parole. 

28 c. A person who has been convicted under 20 :39-4a. of posses
. .. I· .",. " !.. '. . .' ,., ".: ," .. ",.'. ~ " ] '. I'" .' •. ' ; ',"" ',.... ;. " J • .) ••, ... ~. 

29 sion of a firearm with intent to use' it against the person of 

30 anothe~'; ~r of a crime under any~fthe'foll~~ing~~ctio~s:20 :11-3, 
, I ", ',..•. , '.: i t' ';' ." "'. 'r I • , (' • '.' ;." (,,", '!" .- "1 -, 

31 20 :11-4, ' 20 :12-1b., 20 :13-1, [20 :1~2a.] '2C :14--2,20 :14-3a., 

32 20 :15-1, 20 :18-2, 20 :29-5, who, while in the course of committing
": . r ';" . ,i ,;:-. "'-,f'l(.i .,} r,r~"''''_''O'_~~{ 

33 or attempting to commit the crime, inCluding the immediate flight 

34 therefrom, used or was in possession of a firearm as defined in 
;',,\+;<>!;,.,-._-~,,) ,.:',~;:, ,,'. ,," .. ;. :'."; ,,:\,'1 '/'~i'~UI',i' :~iI) ~.~ '~" ,-,-:,.,1 1/.\ .: _,~; 

35 .20 :39-1f., shall be sentenced to a term .of lDlpl'lSOnment by the court. 
... ·1 "~ " ,~,,~~~ "",f,' '~, ~'1 ',', ;' r .,r. ,.. :.;~ 'r'.> ~;! "!I',~·',4}.::· 'i ... '''' .•I 

~; 36 . The term'of imprisonment shall inchidelhe imposition 'of amini
'~ '," ~' .... ,\-;....:. , ..' , .. ,,'~ 't r. .~. \', " :,. j ,,',.~ "~.'" .' '.~.' ,.' :. : , ! 

37 mum 'term~' The minimum' term shall 'befiied at,or' between, one

38 third and one-half of the sentence imposed by the court or three 
'"~'\ '., .. 1".\ "',i:'; ':'.\. " ..... ," ~. , .. ' c, _~:.J, .: ". ~~:" ,',;. ;-., '. /"'; .;" .. "l~:! ~. 

39 years, whIChever IS greater, .or 18 montbs m the case. of ~,~ourth 

40 degree crime, during which the. defendant shall be in~li~bie for 
q'" ':, .,":•• " ••• /41 parole. :-, '-!.:~ ,~, .~ 

• .' r !. ":,' 1\ "''''.~ ,",;.' ~ !'. " '( . '. . .'.' .. '. , : ' " Ii. - . .:. ~ ..~", , . 

42 " The'minimuni tenns established by this' section shall not prevent 

43 the court from imposing presumptive tenus 'of 'i~priso~e~t:pu~-
;. , " ... " ; • ~ .... ",.. • ~ ...~ ':' .', '. . .' ' . ~',' .' ".: " ., " '~.; I,,, \, , ' .. , .•' •. ; . . ' _ 

44 'suant to 20 :44-lf. (1) except in cases of crimes of the fourth 

45'J~~~~e,~.~i:J"j , I,' .,' .' ':. c.,', ','. : "'·r:·:.;' '.' ::,,:1) ;: 

46 . '. A person who has been convicted of an offense enuinerated by 
r' \...''', "~. (' 1 ~\'!: '. .',' ... , .. T . :' .: '. - ..: '. ", 1" ". .

47 this subsection and who used or possessed a firearm' during its 
......... ," "', ...'. I' >

48 commission, attempted commission or flight therefrom and whO 
• . . .~ .. ' ',' • r .\ ' ' . ,', . , " { . ~ ,'.': ,,' ' • ' , 

,49 has oeEm previously convicted of an offense involving the use Or 
. " I' .' • . . ,. , '. . .. 

50 .' possession of a firearm as defined in 20 :44-3d., shall be sentenced 

51 by the court to an extended term as authorized by 2C:43-7c., not

52 withst~ding that' extended terms .are' ordinarily discretionaty 

53 with the 'court. 

54 d. The court shall not impose a mandatory se'fitence pursuant to 

55 [subsection] subsections c. or e. of this section, sections 20 :43-7c., 

56 2C:43-7d., [or] 20:44-3d., or 2C:44-3e. of the New Jer:-$.ey 

57 Statutes, unless the ground therefor has been established at a 

58 hearing-. At the hearing, which may occur at the time of sentencing, 

59 the prosecutor shall establish by a preponderance of the evidence 

60 that the weapon used or possessed was a firearm or that the offense 

61 was committed with respect to the pers~n'or property of a person. 

62 over the age of 60 years, whichever is apIJropriate. In making its 



63 ;.:finding, the court shall take judicial notice' of any evidence, .testi


(;4, mony. or, infonnation or information adduced at the trial, plea
 

6{; hearing, or other court proceedings and shall also consider the
 

6,6 , presentence report and any other .. relevnnt infonnation. '
 

67.. e. Notwithstalfl,ding the provisions of. ,any other .'la-zo to the con


68 < trary and unless the person is bei1~!1,se11tencecl.pursuantto sub


69 section c~ of this section, a person ,who kasbeen convicted of
 

70 violating ,section 20:11-2, 20:11-:-3,' 20 ;11-4, 20:12-1b.,20:013-1,
 

71. 20:14-;2, 20:l4--3a., 20 :15~1, 20:18-:-2, 20,:20-.:1 if it constitutes a
 

72 ~ crime of the/ourth degree or greater, 0': 20:20.-4 if it constitutes.
 

73, .a ,crirn~,of the fourth degree or., grcater',>ol' 20,:20-5 of the, New
 

74. Jersey Statutes, with respect tot/l,e perso'n or property of a person
 

75.' over the.,ageo! 60 years, shaU be,s~mtetl-ced ,to ,a .term of imprison..:
 

76 . ment by the court. The term of imprisonment shall include at least
 

77, ,the imposition of a ,minimum term,:which shall.flOt be l,ess than
 

78, one:-third nor more than one-half of the senten,ce:imposed by the
 .. . ,- . -., .~ 

79 court, during which the defendant s.haU, be ineligible for parole.'. ~ 

~; BO"I,Fot: a:._~,ec;ond.or subsequent ,co'WVic#o~ Qf '.an offense en'umerated 
I81 <"by, this~bsection with respect: to. Jhe' person or property oj.';(J " j 

~2 persqnoperthe age of 60 years, as df3fined.i~N.J. 8. .2o.:44-$e,;.a 
- ,. .' .. ., '. 

83, person shall besentencea by the. court to mz.. ((xtendea term as. 

84 . aut~;iFfea by N. J. B. 20 :43-'ld·,~9twithstan-dingthat extended
 

S5 ' ,terms areordina,rily discretionary: with~the court. ';, ,.. ' .'" / ':;,
 

',,1", . 2. N, J. S. 20 :4~7 is amended to read as follows: ,", ':, !,j'
 

.2 ' 20 :4~7. Sentence of Imprisonment for Crime ; Extended Terms.
 

,3 a. In the. cases designated in ,section 20:44-~, a person who has
 
, , 

~,heenconvicted of a crime may he,.sentenced to an extended term of
 

5 imprisonment, as follows: . ' . ';'> ~
 

JL i ;,(1) (Deleted hy amendment, P.L.. :,::, c~ ;'. , c,
c....)}' , 

7 .(2) In the case of a crime of the first degree other thanimurder.
 

, 8 fo~ a specific term of years which shall he ~~ed by the court and
 

9 . shall be between 20 years and life impri$onment;: ;' ,)
 

1D ., ,(3) In the case of a crime of the second degl·ee, for ~ tenn which
 
" '," . I I • 

11 ' shallbe fixed by the court between 10 alid 20 years; ,
 

12 (4) In the case of a crime of the third degree, for a term which
 

13 shall be fixed by the court between five and 10 years;
 

14 (5) In the case of a crime of the fourth degree pursuant to
 

15 2C :43-6c. and 20 :44-3d. for a term of five )'ears[.]; . _/
 

16 (6) In the case of a crime of the fourth degree pU1"SUant to
 

17 N. J. S. 20:43-6e., for a term which shall be fixed by the court
 

18: between three lind five years. 

1,9' b. As part of a sentence for an extended term andnotwithstand

20 iJlg the provisions of 20 :43-9, the COUlt may fix a minimum term 



21""1D.ot to) 'exceed one-half of" the 'te'rm: r seCpursuanf' to 1 subS~ctlon8.: 

22 r';during which the defendant· shall not~be' eligible'" fbI" patole':or: it 
23' term of 25 years' during whichtimethedefertdant shall·'not be 

.24 eligibleifor parole where the sentehM imposed 'was' life' imprisori~ 

25 meilt;'pr{)vided that no defendant shall be\~ligible'for:paroleaf'a 

26 .date earlier than otherwise provided by the', law governing parole! 

~7 ~'" ':c: In the case of a person sentenced to 'an extended term'pursuant 

28 ·10'20 :43--00. and 20:~d., th~ ·coutfshall·· fffipose,., a"sentence 

29 'Within the' raIigespennittedby20:43-7a.'(2);(3),;(4) 6r (5)' 

30\' accorclliigto the 'degree or nature of'~the; crime}fo"r.' which the 

31 :,defendalit is being sentenced; whichs(mtence:\sh~Illriclude'a 'mllii':: 

32mum .. term'.which shall 'be fixed' at,,'or ':hetweEm1
, one-third and 

33" (cme;,h81f of the sentence imposed by the' Murb>r'five 'years;" which: 

34, ,~ver~'is;~gr.ea.ter, during 'which the:'defeildlilif'shall' notlbe\celigible 

35 '" \for.parole.'Where the,"sentence impOsed is Ilfe 'ittipriB6nmefJ.t, the 

36', cOurt shall impose a minimum term of 25 years ''during 'which the 

37,defendantshallnot be'eligiblefor~1jarole~"")';;h:,;\;i';;h~' Jq\YJ . ~:l 

38 ',~',~d. ,In,,~hecase ofa person'seritenced t~'a;~') ecttendedterm pu.,.:, 
39 ','s'Ullnt,to N. J. S. 20:43~e;'andN.,J·. S~\"2C :44::..se.,\the courl'shO.U 

4O,\impose a sentence within the: ranges pe'rmitted byN:'J.&'20:4S-'1aj 

41'(2)~ (S),\;(4), or (6) 'according'th 'the',naWre"ot'the" offense for 

42\'whichthe person is' being\sentenced>Tke 'senten(j~ ~hc;ll 'i~'clUde 1,0, 
. .' ." /' ., 

43 minimum term;'which shall bel nOt less' thci'n'on'e::.thH·dnor·:more 

44 than one-kalfof the sentence imposed by:Hie: coitrl, during: which 

45' '. ,t'Jie defendo/ritshlill be ineligible' for parole: If' the' sentence' imposed 

46 ~ is 'life imprisonm,'ent,' the; ~ourtsh(lll''impose a' "miniinum term 6f 

47 ·25 years during which thedefeno,a,tit shdu be'inelifjible'for'pa'role. 
.' . -( , .'

1-2 . 3. N. J. S. 20:44-3 is amended to read! 'as' followB:!,;n;-t1:{:)U " 

3 20 :44-3. Oriteria for Senten~e:ofExtehdeciTenh 'of Imprisoii
,4)'~jment::'~Jt 'r:'J~r;;, ',~:):,~~i.~; ",:'~ '-.>:,; '_,L,:) '~Jtii'T') H '>},j~~)tl<~j ,.-;!!; oj (~':~ . ,·~i 

;5, ',Thecourf may~ upon application of, the pi'osecrlting attorney, 

6 sentence a person who has beEllh,ionvictedo'fa'c'rilne of the'first, 

J7 ::secondor third degree to an extended·term'ofhnprlsolllIleht if It 
8 finds one or more of the grounds speCified- in this section.' If the. 

'9 . grounds. specified in subs-ection'd.' are found, and' the person is 
10 being sentenced for commission of any ofthe~offenses' enumerated 

11 in 20 :43-6c., the court shall sentence the defendant to an extended 

12 term as required by 20 :43-6c: or if the grounds specijiedin :sub

13 section e. of this section are fO'ltnd, and the' person is being sen

14 tenced for commission of any of the offenses 'enumerated in 

15 N. J. S. 20 :43-6e., the court shall sentenciihe:tlef'endant to an 

16 .' extended term as required by N. J. S~2C:43-6e., and application 

17. by the' 'prosecutor shall not be required. The finding of the court 

18 suall be incorporated in the record. 



• 
,.~ 

19 a. The defendant is a'persistent/offender. A persistent offender 

20;:1s a person who at; the time of, thecorlmiission.. of 'the r crime is 21 

21" years of age or over, who has been previously 'oonvicted! on: at least 

22· . two separate occasions' of two crimes, c6iIDnHted at different times, 

23· cwhen,he\vas at least 18 years of,ager if the latest ~in time of these 

24 crimes or the date of the defendant's last release:froIll<Jonfinetnent, 

25'~'whichJveris later; is mthinHYyears of!the'd~t~':OfIthe edine for 
26: ';whichlthEfdefenaant:is'being-~ElnteIlced;;'. H:~,):,r':,.:;i , ." '1:,1 ifti 

2T; ;. r'bJThe: defendant is a' profes~ional Icriffiinalf; i A p~ofessional 

28crifuinal iss person' whd Cbmrriitted~ crime-Js :part 'of a'continuing 

29 'b·ctilnina1" ~ctiVi.ty'ih'doridert, witli:two":hr~'fno're 1persbris;J:and the 

30 (, cireum~tances' of the crime; snowhe;lias (krio\Virigly 'devoted'himself 

31 t6!cHrillhal iictivity as 'a> rriajor'sotirtieibf:UVieiUidod'. ;:J·';I;.,,;';;iJDti 

32:H 1·1·~.:rTh~V'defel1ciant' ~oIDimtted:'tlie[criitie ;~S '6on~idgratiorirfor the 

Sg 't r~ceipt; "bi 'ixiexpectati6nof fhE{rec-~ipt~i'ot'!aiiithin~)ofpecnniary 

34:):' valu'erth~r· aniouht 'of which" ~as'iJirei~t~d 'to;tB.e']prode~·ds''of the 

g5'; ;Jririle'!()'r: he proc~red the' ootn.rriis~ion: 'o'f'lhe.Jdff~rlSe 'bf'Payment 
._ r r • t '\' ("~' ,.. 'I r' I 

36: or Ptom.is~: 'Of payment 'of ·8.hYthmg jOf:'pe'cfiniaTy'value~'l ,,(,I; 

37 r:' :. d: S~dond' o1fender'With:itfireatnE~The"laefen(daht .is"at:l~ast 18 

3S":i'years !or'a~e and has'beeri 'p'r~Viousl);;:convict~doirairy'~fthe fol

39' 'lowin~ briin:e's:')20:11-3,i2C:114,:2C:l~ib~; '2C':ls.:.-1 [2C::14i-2a] 
_,. 'l ' - c" ( ~ ,,~...,. '. 

4o·"":dJ :1~2; f2C':14-3a:,' 20 :15-1, 20 :1S-:2,; 20:29':"5,' 2C':39-4a~;; or has 

4t'!'b~eri Iir~ViousiicOIivicted'of 'an offense ';u~d~~:'Title; 2.A.·of the 

42"N'ew ~Jersey Sta.tutes! which is" ~quivaleritl of itlie"'off~rise~teniliner
43 "'atedm! this 'subsection' and h~" useiFof;';pb~'ses's~d;;a' flreann, as 

44 defined in 20 :39-1£., in the course of committing or'{aih;mptu{g to 

45);: icoIDinit'!ilU:y.' or thes~' crinies,' fnciildiilgithe :'iirl±ne'diat~;'flight' there

46 
":.' "'f;''- r ~.))..' ,) r' ',' it. "f ~;), I "'.' ,.~~t i,~' -:! r· t:;.'{ ')t { .:. ~'ll) b~!) 1';~;, j;,~,rr iI;~~._:: ;~':,,~ (f:JT~ (). rom; j , ",' .." > . , • • '.. 

47:iij;'fe:JSubsetiu~nfofJenderagditist'p&Ho'hXo~er:the;~gi3'bf''6(jfY~ars. 
48'" The i -d~fe~dam,t is 'at least .18 Jy'i/ars [of ;a:diJ; kJil previously' 'ids 'been 
49' :co~l(;iCied"orviolating any' 6f th~; f~lloii7ing;':~ect~on~ -df 't1ie 'New 
5o, c:Jdaey St~tutes' with respect 'to thiil~ers\()n; Ji 'prfJ~ertiJ ida: pebon 
51" ;'oveP ike<age of lioi/ears/2C~jli2,;!2c:Y[-3t'2() i114;' 2C :l:Z-lb., 

52' 2C :i3~1;'2C :1~2, 20 :14~a.~ 20:lX-l! -2'd}18!J2,i!J(f:2d~if it ';con
53ilsiitut~s 'a crim~' of the f~urth ':d~greeot :g1'~ater;'20:20~ 'if it 

.,' , '. r 

54 constitutes a crime of the fourthlfi/ree' o'1Y gre'ater, 'o~ 2C :jiiJ~5; or 
55' pre~i6usly'has' bee'n, convicted 0/ an 'of!imse i iunderTitle 2A of the 

• . ' • \<1 :', "., " ," .',

5ff:;;New"Jersey Statutes thatis the' equivalent of any of the offenses 
67"· eh.U1n~:f~ted in thissubs~ction, 'withr~s'pect to' the 'person 'or 'prop

f. 58 i er'ty: o(a .person over the' age '0/ 60' years'. .' .i ; . ~, , . 
~ "I, ' ..' , . : \ ,: '\ .. \ • . '. . • "', .• I • 

. ') 4'.' ThIS act shall 'take effect immediately. 
. ' . I'· 



1"'1 :-; ,This,bill.requires that persons who'commit certain serious crimes 

l~;>',fl.gainst,the;elderly besent~nced tOiinaildatory terms of imprison,; 

\"j;;ment, without .eligibility ,.for parole. ,The :bill prescribes longer 

,,~',1' \m~datory,tennsforrepeat offender~ against the elderly than for 

t: i",,,first offenders. ,. - . . , '. - , !: 'IJ '. .', ,', "b (Jl;' "'0' 'ie_ ' '1: ;r'!
~ 

'\,,'1 'ii,~he1?i~l)~equires that a pe~son~Q:ny,icte~ ;of criminal ,homicide, 

murder, manslaughter, aggravated assault,k~d:p.apping,aggravateg 

Ls [[ o~exu;a;l., .~s~~t, .sexu!ll I;lSsault,. aggfa~at~d; ~r.i,minal sexual ,contact, 

'2 ftfurobbery, 'J~e~ond-d,egr~~ ~urglary,..the,ft.byun~awful.,taku,.g or: 

,Oift ~spo:s.~tt<?,n,\~heft by deception, or .~heft by ..~xtortionagainst,~ 

'lhJ,~P~~~o~,9y~r 6~yearsof age b~, sentell.c~d to:a,~anda.torytermof 

",. imprisonme:r.--t .dur,ing,which,. he wo~d .IlC?t ,l?~~ligible~qr: pl;\r~le: ; t: 

~:d t '1 {j~~~i .~~~t<?ry ~imlllIl-,tel~)1v.().u~(lke;l>e,t),:e~ItPIl~~thi~ a~d 

.;.."one~balf.ofthe sentence imposed by the- court.cFor. example, for 
;.~l;} .•.c_,·; ..:..;' {.~~ ••••_. ".":' \ I .... , .• J,. • ...I~J., : .. _i.,~. ,I '~-.I." ·.·.1 

!J 1ft ~~ID.IIll,t,t~Ia "crim;e;of;~he ,first, ;d.eS'!~~~gaj~st l:}~ ,~lderly ,p'erso~, 

t[t,d~,.,:pets8~,~~~~be .requi;t7e4 to se~eja.~ ~ ~~~mlbetw~,en :t;hree, 

and o~~~1J.alf.!ears~~dJO!-~ar~p~f:<?p~,p:e~pg, ~r,~te.dpa,r?l~;for. 

:J ' ,llcrime. of the second degree" betweeI1. one. ,and, two-thirds years)J I ._~ ' ,L ,J~J'.• ' .. , ", •• , •. , l •. I.,_~,. .,.' I •..• j ., , •• " ,'.oJ ...J ,J • 

. tU'l a,n.~ ~ye~ y.~a:rs; for: 8:~cr.ime o( the \t~r~A~gre~, pet~een.o_~e ,!ea~ 

l:~:~,8A~ t~? ~nd one-half years; for ;~. ~xi~e ,Qf .the. fo~th 4egree, up: 

;;id tp. nip~ ~?n:ths._Under the. (mrre~toP~ra~i~n 'of~he,parole law,;a 

c)~u p~rEt<?p.- ~J~Fgible~or parole after seryjI1g,one-t~~rd9fhi~ sentence, 

_'f"L~e.ss:timE}[~qrgood behavi~r and work,~n~dits.,rr~m~ans that,mo~t 

~.; "of l ~h.e l~~~'- he 'wil~ :b~ :;releasedbef~t:e :!le .has ,~erv~d one-thix:d of 

or ~~:~~~.\~~.B-~~¥ce~., ~:~.~":~:"L~'):; "., ', .. ' ~';'{):;i {~; ;.·~r", .<.,: ....::: if" 'J! J-·i:i, r');t' 

(' ", rf, The; bi).l requires, a .per,son who,cOInmits one" of the ,specified
_,}I. 1,l.j .'~''';'~.Jl.~ ';"">~" .~, , ... 1: •..1 ,._ >" :., •••.'~~. ,.l~.~.,'''''' •. ,! ,'''''J ... \,..l ..... , I t .• A.. ;.. ..... ,..... 

offenses against an elderly person a subsequent time t?'n1?,'t;seB-:. 

.(,'\ ~,,~enced,~~ ,~n extend~dJepn~~ imp~is~mne.nt and to, a m~~dator! .... '.' '. ',.. '. 

" minimum term of between. one-third and. one-half of ,the term 
~~< ", .~~ ,-, - '.. \'~ ~ ,r' • • ,', ".', " , , :' '~i"',' '.' '. ".' "'.' ,~' I ", \, r',' 

", "imI>0s~p..~ora crime of the first deg~~e, th~ :l1lan~atQry t,e~'IP- ~ould 

" . ' .be between six and two,.thirds years, and 25 years;, for a crime of 
~ I \.J ,'. '. r ; \." 1 ... . ' "", " , \', '. ' , , .", '. , '. ". j' • .' ." \ " \, , , 

",\', the, se,c~nd.d~gree, between three an~ ?~e-~bird rears,andlO years;, 

for a crime of the .t~rd degree, between on and one-third years
" \." " , . " .'.." ," '. ' "",' 

andfireyearsj and for a crime of,the fourth degree, b~tween one 
\'. '" "'! ...' " ' .. . ' '" , " , 

'\(\ year and,~wo and one-half years. 

. , . The bill also provides that if a person commits one of the spe~i

fled offenses against an elderly, person and~hat offense is ~also 

covered by the law requiring a mandatory sentence for a crime 
"-., ':', " ' ",' ,'.' . , ,. , 

committed with a firearm, the persoIl~illbe sentenced unde~ the 

law dealing with crimes committ~~ .with a firearm (N. J. S. 

20 :43-6c.). 



The bill requires that a hearing be held before a person is 

sentenced to a mandatory term for committing one of the specified 

. .. offenses against an elderly person. The purpose of the hearing is 

to establish that the offense was conmlitted with respect to the 

person or property of a person over the age of 60 years. 

Finally, the bill makes one change in the law requiring a manda

tory sentence for certain crimes committed with a firearm. Accord

ing to this law, a person who commits aggravated criminal sexual 

contact (N. J. S. 20 :14--3a.) with a firearm is subject to a mandatory 

term of imprisonment, but a person who commits the more serious 

crime of sexual assault (N. J. S. 20 :14--2b. and c.) with a firearm 

is not. This bill adds sexual assault to the list of crimes, which, if 

committed with a fireann, are punished by a mandatory term of 

imprisonment. 

. '-. 



SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT TO 

SENATE, No. 3154 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
 
DATED: MAY 19, 1983 

Senate Bill No. 3154, as originally drafted, would have required the 

imposition of mandatory minimum terms of imprisonment on persons 

convicted of certain crimes against persons over the age of 60. In 

reviewing this proposal, the committee felt that the establishment of a 

special sentence for crimes committed against a particular age group 

might raise serious constitutional questions. The committee also was 

of the view that, in addition to the elderly, other group members in 

society such as the handicapped and the young are also extremely 

vulnerable to violent criminal conduct and the vulnerability of all crime 

victims should be consideration in sentencing. 

As a result of the committee's position that Senate Bill No. 3154, as 

originally drafted, was not the best approach to protecting the vulner

able members of society from crime, the committee adopted amendments 

deleting the sections of the bill which would have established mandatory 

sentences. In place of these sections, the committee adopted amendments 

requiring the sentencing court to consider in sentencing both the extent 

of the victim's injuries and the degree of the victim's vulnerability 

because of age or physical or mental condition. The amendments also 

require that when the court finds that a crime has resulted in serious 

injury or that the victim was particularly vulnerable and does not im

pose a noncustodial sentence that the reasons for the noncustodial 

sentence be entered on the record. The amendments further require that 

an assessment of the victim's injuries and vulnerability be specifically 

included in the presentence report. 
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